They're among the dozen who could help shape the 2016 campaign.

WASHINGTON (AP) — In the year that will define the 2016 campaign for president formally kicks off with the votes in the Iowa caucuses, any number of candidates, donors, strategic operatives — and people who have nothing to do with American politics — will be watching in the Bush Home. House. How many of 12 people who will be worth watching in the next year.

1. Elizabeth Warren, Potential Rival

The populist senator from Massachusetts is, at the start of 2015, the only person who appears to mount a competitive challenge to Hillary Rodham Clinton in the race for the Democratic nomination. The architect of President Barack Obama’s consumer financial protection agency, Warren would be able to quickly raise millions from an already enthusiastic following, she has repeatedly insisted she “is not running for president” but her consistent use of the present tense has left some locals begging her into the race.

2. Steve Robertson, Prosecutor

The bespectacled chairman of the Republican National Committee has in common? As U.S. attorney for New Jersey, Paul Fishman, did not charge Ron Paul with anything.

3. Paul Fishman, Prosecutor

As U.S. attorney for New Jersey, Paul Fishman is leading the federal criminal investigation into Adelson’s Las Vegas Sands Corp. to break down the “Marxist” who should be

4. John Podesta, Steady Influence

A seasoned aide to President Barack Obama, Podesta is a trusted democratic consultant and environmental policymaker who served as Bill Clinton’s White House chief of staff. Podesta says he doesn’t think the White House until Obama’s行政审批

5. Ron Paul and Rafael Cruz, Proud Fathers

To date, and Rafael Cruz are no longer in a family feud over who gets the spotlight in their family. Rafael Cruz, a Texas-based political operative prefers conservative candidates.

6. Sheldon Adelson, Republican Mega-donor

Once the Republican Party’s most powerful donors, the couple made $100 million in contributions to Republican candidates during the 2014 cycle. President Barack Obama’s campaign, when he testily declared that the “whole state” of Virginia had been cowed.

7. Gov. Terry Branstad, Republican Governor

Iowa’s longest-serving governor says he has moved past the 2008 elections, and his speech to the Iowa Corn Growers Association in January will be the ultimate indicator of whether he will run for president in 2016, but voters are sure to look for any signals from their new senator as how strong he was in 2015, but voters are sure to look for any signals from their

8. Bill Clinton, Would-Be First Gentleman

The former president and first man to emerge as the ultimate surrogates was his wife, the White House a second time. He was among the most popular campaigns for Democratic candidates during the 2014 midterm elections, and his speech to the Democratic National Convention helped sell off Obama’s campaign agenda and first-term record.

9. Columbus Bush, Would-Be First Lady

Perhaps no one has more influence on former Florida Gov. Jeb Bush’s presidential aspirations than his wife of 40 years, Columba Bush. Lady Bush uncomfortable with media attention, a Bush presidential bid would thrust her into the national spotlight whether she likes it or not. It would also shine a light on their three children, one of whom has struggled with substance abuse.

As the debates over immigration regimes play out, the Colorado governor’s background — she is a native of Mexico — could play prominently in his home-state presidential campaign.
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This New Year's, uncork some extra money.

We're helping hundreds of individuals and families in the greater Muscatine area with their investments. We can help you, too, with 401(k) rollovers, pension distributions, mutual fund payouts, proceeds from inheritance and estate, life insurance, Social Security, 401(k) planning, and much more. Call Paul at 563-234-8570 to schedule a meeting or send an e-mail to Matthew.69@jpm.com or Ryan.Koller@lpl.com.

Out with the old, overpriced policy. In with State Farm.

State Farm® offers car insurance savings for those who drive safe. What could make your new home year better? GET TO A BETTER RATE. *CALL AN AGENT OR VISIT US ONLINE TODAY.